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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION (S.E.C.)
In the Matter of Application of
Keith D. Geary
For Review of Disciplinary Action Taken by FINRA
In Case No. 2009020465801

) S.E.C.Administrative
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KEITH GEARY'S APPLICATION FOR REVIEW
OF FINAL DISCIPLINARY ACTION TAKEN BY FINRA

Pursuant to Section 19(d)(2) of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, 15 U.S.C.
78s(d)(2), 17 C.F.R. §§ 240.19d-3, 201.420(a)(1), and FINRA Rule 9370(a), Keith Geary
("Geary") files this application for review of final disciplinary action by the Financial Industry
Regulatory Authority (FINRA) attached as Exhibit "1", identified as FINRA Complaint No.
2009020465801
DETERMINATION COMPLAINED OF:
Determination by FINRA NAC (a) affirming the FINRA Hearing Panel's finding that
Geary committed two violations of FINRA Rule 2010 (net capital) by allowing Geary Securities,
Inc. to operate a securities business while it lacked the required net capital, and (b) modifying the
sanctions imposed by the FINRA Hearing Panel.
BRIEF STATEMENTS OF ERRORS IN FINRA NAC DECISION:
(1)

FINRA NAC erred in affirming the FINRA Hearing Panel's decision that Geary

violated FINRA Rule 2010 (net capital) in May 2009 by allowing Geary Securities, Inc. to
operate a securities business while it lacked the required net capital;
(2)

FINRA NAC erred in affirming the FINRA Hearing Panel's decision that Geary

violated FINRA Rule 2010 (net capital) in February 2010 by allowing Geary Securities, Inc. to
operate a securities business while it lacked the required net capital;
(3)

FINRA NAC erred in stating it agreed with the FINRA Hearing Panel's "implicit

finding" that Geary's alleged misconduct was "egregious," despite its admission the FINRA
Hearing Panel did not make an explicit finding of"egregious" misconduct;(Ex. 1 at 17, 17 n.32.)
(4)

FINRA NAC erred in issuing sanctions against Geary that, while modified,

remain excessive and oppressive, because Geary's suspension in all capacities is punitive, rather
than deterrent;
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(5)

FINRA NAC erred in issuing sanctions against Geary that, while modified,

remain excessive and oppressive, because they ignore the financial hardship that accompanies
the all capacities suspension and fine imposed; and
(6)

FINRA NAC erred in imposing sanctions that were not supported by the

evidence, inconsistent with the FINRA Sanctions Guidelines, and significantly in excess of the
sanctions suggested by FINRA Enforcement.
SERVICE ADDRESS FOR APPLICANT:
Service upon Geary shall be made as provided in the Notice of Appearance of Counsel
filed contemporaneously with this application.

Respectfully submitted,

JOE M.~~IIVIPTON, OBA No. 11851
AMY J. PIERCE, OBA No. 17980
CORBYN HAMPTON BARGHOLS PIERCE,PLLC
One Leadership Square, Suite 1910
211 North Robinson
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102
Telephone: (405)239-7055
Facsimile: (405)702-4348
ATTORNEYS FOR KEITH GEARY
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The foregoing document was served on and received by the 18th day of August 2016, by
facsimile and U.S. Mail on the following:
Office ofthe Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE.
Room 10915
Washington, DC 20549
Mailstop 1090
Attn: Secretary ofthe Commission Brent J. Fields
Facsimile #:(202) 772-9324
Megan Rauch
Marcia E. Asquith
Senior Vice President and Corporate Secretary
Office of General Counsel
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority
1735 K Street, N W
Washington, DC 20006-1506
Fax #: (202) 728-8300
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CERTIFICATE OF WORD COUNT
The undersigned certifies that the foregoing document complies with the length limitation
set forth in 17 C.F.R. § 201.420(c).
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I3EFORr T1~~ NATIONAL AD3UDICATORY COUNCIL
FINANCIAL INDUSTRY RLGULAT4RY AUTHORITY

In the Mailer of
Department of Enforcement,
Complainant,

DECISION
Complaint No. 2009420465801
Dated: July 20,2016

vs.
Keith D. Geary
Edmond,OK,
Respondent.

Respondent twice permitted his firm to operate a securities business ~evhile it
lacked the required net capital. Held,findings affirmed and sanctions
modified.
Appearances
Fox the Complainant: Leo F. Orenstein, Esq., Sarah B. Belter, Esq., Department ofEnforcement,
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority
For the Respondent: Joe M.Hampton,Esq., Anxy 7. Pierce, Esq.
Decision
Kezth D. Geary appeals a July 8,2014 Hearing Panel decision pursuant to FINRA Rule
9311. The Heazing Panel found that Geary twice permitted his fixm to operate a securities
business while it lacked the requited met capital, in violation of FINR.A Rule 2010. The Hearing
Panel separately sanctioned Geary for eaclx violation. Fox the first violation, the Hearing Panel
fined Geary $10,000,suspended him from association with any FiNRA.member firm in any
capacity for 30 business days, and barred him from acting in a principal or supervisory capacity
with any FINRA member firm. For the second violation, the Hearing Panei fined Geary
$24,000, suspended him from association with any FINR.A member firm in any capacity for 60
calendar days, and barred. him from acting in a principal or supervisory capacity with any FINRA
member firm. The Hearing Panel imposed th.e suspensions consecutively. It also ordered Geary
to pay costs..After an independent review ofthe record, we affirm the Hearing Panel's findings
of liability and modify the sanctions it imposed. For his misconduct, we znnpose a unitary
sanction: we fine Geary $20,000, impose a 30-business-day suspension in all capacities, and bar
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-2him from acting in airy principal or supervisory capacity with ~uiy FTNRA member frm. We
also affirm the Hearing Panel's order to pay costs.
Y.

Back rg ound

Geary has worked in the financial services uidustry since 1979. Among other things, he
worked as a consultant for financial institutions dealing wit~~ interest rate risk management. In
1997,teary first associated with a FINRA,member firm and registered as a general securities
representative. He generated revenues of'two to three million dollars a year and was paid thirty
percent of whaf he produced.
In August 2007, Geary purchased Capital West Securities, which later became Geary
Securities, Inc.("GSI" or the "Firm"). At GSI, Geary intended to continue serving the banks that
had been his long-standing clients, while earning additional revenue from the Firm's securities
business. When Geary acquired the Firm, he became its chairman, chief executive officer
{"CEO"), and president He was registered as a general securities representative, general
securities pxuacigal, municipal securities principal, operations professional, and investment
banking limited representative.
When Geary acquired GSI,the Fiurm had approximately 50 employees. Geary kept the
existing staff, including Norman Prager, the Firm's primary financial and operations principal
{"FINOP"),DH,the Fixm'~s o:~~szte aceo~actax~,t-and bookkeeper,-and AR,the Eirm's:;hief
connpliance officer("CCO")aid on-site FINOP. Fragez was on-site at the Firm at least two days
per month to finalize and submit the Firm's FOCUS reports. DH acted as the Firm's bookkeeper
and prepared a rough draft ofthe FOCUS reports for Prager. AR was responsible for the
operations part ofthe FINOP duties at the Firm. At the time Geary acquired the Firm, and
throughout the relevant period, the Firm's regulatory filings indicated it was subject to a
$250,400 minimum net capital requirement.
GSI terminated its FINRA membership on Apri12012. Geary has been registered with
another FINR.A member fum since February 2012.
II.

Procedural His#ory

On September 17,2012,the Department ofEnforcement("Enforcement")filed a fivacause complaurt against Geary and Fxager. Only two causes of action were alleged against
Geary. Prior to the hearing, Prager settled the charges against him; the hearing proceeded solely
on the charges against Geary. In cause one,Enforcement alleged that Geary knew,should have
known,or was reckless in not lmowing that GSI conducted a securities business while failing to
maintain its minimum net capital requirement on May 28-29, 2009,zn violation of FINItA Rule
2010. In cause four, Enforcement alleged that Geary knew,should have known,oz was reckless
in not knowing that GSI conducted a secuzities business while failing to maintain its minimum
net capital xequixement for 15 days between February 2, 2014, and February 25,2010,in
violation ofFINRA Rule 2010.
After atree-day heaxing, the Hearing Panel issued its decision on July 8,2014. The
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Hearing Panel found that Geary engaged in the misconduct as alleged in the complaint. For the
two violations, the Hearing Panel fined Geary a total of$30,000,imposed a 30-business-day
suspension followed by an additiona160-calendar-day suspension, and barred. him from acting in
a principal or supervisory capacity with any member firm. This appeal followed.
III.

Discussion

The Hearing Panel found that Geary twice permitted GSI to operate a securities business
whole it lacked the required net capital. W'e affirm these findings.
Securities Exchange Act of 1934("Exchange Act") Rule 15c3-1, known as the net capital
rule, prohibits broker-dealers from engaging in a securities business iftheir net capital falls
below certain amouu~ts. The purpose ofthe rule is to enswre that broker-dealers have sufficient
ligaid assets on hand at all tinnes to cover their indeb#edness. See Inv. Mgmt. Corp., Complaint
No. C3A010045,2003 NASD Discip. LEXIS 47, at *17(NASD NAC Dec. 15, 2003). Brokerdealers calculate their required. net capital based on their ratio requirement and the activities
performed at the firm and then calculate their net capital position by making adjustments to net
worth to account for illiquidity. See 17 C.F.R § 240.1•Sc3-1(a),(c)(2). The role requires brokerdealers to maintain their required net capital continuously, demonstrating "moment-to-moment"
compliance. See NASD Notice to Members 07-16,2007 NASD LEXCS 36, at *1(Apr. 2007).
Broker-dealers are prohibited from continuing to engage in a securities business if their net
capital falls be.oE~v she regniremen~. Sae id A `~iolation ofthe nEt capital ruse also is a violation
ofFIN12A Rule 2010. See Dept ofEnforcement v. Fox & Co. Invs,, Inc., Complaint No.
C3A033a17,2005 NASD Discip. LEXIS 5, at *14{NASD NAC Feb. 24, 2005), aff'd, 58 S.E.C.
873, 883(2005).
On appeal, Geary does not dispute that GSIwas abroker-dealer that receives} customer
checks made payable to itself and operated a securities business throughout the relevant period in
May 2009 and February 2010. Thus, pursuant to the mini2num requirements set forth in
Exchange Act Rule 15c3-1(a}(2)(i), GSI was required to maintain minimum net capital of
$250,000 throughout the relevant period.~
Based on our de novo review, we find that GSI lacked the required net capital on certain
days in May 2009 and February 2010. We also find Geary is liable under FINRA Rule 2010 for
these violations because he pez~n:utted GSI to opexate a securities business while it lacked the
required net capital.

The Firm also made regulatory filings throughout the relevant period indicating tha# it
was subjec# to a $250,000 minimum net capital requirement.
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Mav 2009 Net Capital Violation

The Hearing Panel found that GSI operated a securities business while it Iaciced the
required net capital ou May 28 and 29, 2009. We agree.
The CEMP,Pro~z-am
During the financial downturn, securities rating organizations wex~ downgrading
Collateralized Mortgage ~Jbligations("CMOs"). As a result, the price of C1VIOs was dxapping
precipitously, end the market was flooded with sellers. In ox about 2009, Geary came up with
the idea to buy reduced-price CMOs attd improve their credit rating by combining them with
treasuzy bonds. He ea[Ied the plan "Credit Enhanced Mortgage Pool" or "CEMP."
In early May 2009, Geary discussed the CEMP plan with Frager, who had prior
experience relating to the resecuritization offixed income instruments. Frager prepaxed a bullet
point presentation for Geary explaining what he should do to implement the CEMP plan.
Among other ~liings, Frager explained to Geary that Geary would need to create a special
purpose entity because GSI lacked the capital to repackage the CMOs. Frager also told Geary
that GSI should only serve as a placement agent and should not acquire the CMOs?
Geary acknowledges that Fragez told him that he needed to create a separate entity to do
the GEMP transactions. G~a_ry~does not concede, ~:owever,that he u~dersteed that C'~SI" ~iTe~a~d
Dave a net capital problem ifthe Firm were to acquire ttre CMOs white implementing the CEMP
program.

2.

Mav 2009 Events

Geary had along-standing and wealthy customer named JM,who owned Frontier State
Bank ("Frontier"} in Oklahoma CiTy. Geary previously had sold private label CMOs to Frontier
and otl~er banks. According to Geary, on May 1, 2009,Frontier received a letter from the FDIC
advising the bank ofan upcoming examination and informing it that it would have to adjust ifis
positions in private label securities and inject more capital into the bank. In May 2009, JM made
numerous transfers from his personal accounts at the bank to his accounts at GSI.3 In late May
2009, Frontier solicited bids for its private label CMOs.

Z
Based on Frager's advice, Geary approached. an Oklahoma law firm to establish a special
purpose entity to create and issue the products. Prager told Geary that he clid not believe that the
Oklahoma law firm had sufficient experience, so Geary retained a more experienced law firm in
New York. The New York law firm created a special propose entity, and the entity closed its
first CEMP transaction in September 2009.
Geary testified JM did so to strengthen Frontier's equity-to-asset ratio.
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On Thursday, May 28,2009, Geary submitted the high bid for 13 private label CMOs
from Frontzer and caused GSI to buy them for $76.7 mullion. Geary did not talk to anyone at the
Firm prior to the transaction. Geary testified that he intended to use the CMOs for the CEMP
plan, and he expected to close the first transaction in two to three weeks. The CMOs were taken
into a Firm proprietary account at GSI's clearing firm, Pershing LLC("Pershing"), and Pershing
transferred funds to Frontier to pay for the purchase. Geary testified that he expected.Pershing to
hold the CMOs for GSI's account and charge GSI interest.
'The ttext day, Pershing discovered it had paid Fxontier, but it had not received any
payment from GSI for the transaction, Therefore, Pershing issued a margin call and sought
payment from GST.4 Geary asked Pershing to extend credit to GSI for the secuzities. Pershing
personnel declined because Pershing had a policy against extending credit for CMO purchases.
On Saturday, May 30,2409, Geary emailed Frager,"I may need to visit with you on
Monday morning as to how [GSI], with Pershing's help, can carry a group of[private label
CMOs]for the ten, fifteen days it would take" to repackage the CMOs and sell them. Fragex
telephoned Geary on June 1, 2049, axed Geary told him that he purchased the CMOs with the
intention of holding them for weeks for the CEMP project. Frager told Geary the securities
could not be in the Firm's account, and Geary said be would move them.
Geary thereafter contacted JM, who agreed to buy the CMOs and instructed Geary to
divide ±~.em be#~ireen the GSi count ofPlZ's foundwtion and J~t~'~s ~eruQnal acc~~a~~t at GPI. -J?~
did not have sufficient funds tocover the entire purchase. He purchased some of the CMOs on
3une 1, 2009, and he asked Geary to find out whether Pershing would let him buy the remaiuung
CMOs on margin. Pershing personnel declined. On June 3, 2009,3M deposited fiznds sufficient
to purchase the remainder ofthe CMOs.s
The Firm did not report the CMOs as an inventory position on its May 2009 FOCUS
report. The May 20Q9 FOCUS report reflected that GSI had net capital of $1,026,261 at the end
ofMay 2009. Frager prepared GSI's May 2009 FOCUS report, and Geary was not consulted or
involved in any respect
At the hearing, Pershing personnel testified that the transactions were large and resulted
"'
in a "fairly large" margin call of approximately $32 million. Pershing's Director of Operations
in Los Angeles also no#ed thaL the price that GSI paid for the CMOs was higher than the price at
which Pershing carved the CMOs on its books,resulting in "deficit equity in the account."
At the time oftransaction, Frontier had a high troubled asset ratio. Pershing personnel
testified tha# theq were concerned at the time that the bank might be selling distressed assets.
They later became even more concerned when they discovered that the purchaser ofthe CMOs
from GSI was one ofthe controlling members ofFrontier. Pershing personnel speculated that
the bank may have been engaging in some "financial accounting" and therefore filed an internal
incident report.
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3.

FINRA's November 2009 On-Site Examination

In November 2009,the Oklahoma Department of Securities advised FINRA of GSI's
CMO purchase and a potential net capital violation. FINRA.staff thereafter conducted an on-site
examination to review GSI's net capital position at the end of May 2009. FINR.A staff
determined that GSI had a deficit net capital position ofroughly $11.5 million on May 28 anal
29, 2009, as a result of holding tl~e CMOs in the Firm's proprietary account, which was not
reflected. in its May 2409 FOCUS report,
Dining the on-site visit, FINR.A staff spoke to Frager by telephone. FINR.A staff
explained that the Firm had been in violation ofits net capital requirement on May 28 and 29,
20Q9, as a result ofthe CMO purchase and requested filiat GST file a net capital deficiency notice.
Frager asserted that GSI did not have a net capital deficiency because the CMOs had been
purchased far a customer (i.e., JM)and not for the Firm. Frager declined to file the net capital
deficiency notice. According to the PINRA,examiner,Prager told h~izn that he was going to
contact Pershing to have the CMO trades "corrected." The evidence reflects that, in November
2009,Prager requested that Pershing change both the trade dates and the settlement dates for the
CMO sales to JM and JM's foundation from Tune 1 and 3, 2009,to May 28,2009 {which was
also the trade date and settlement date of GSI's purchase ofthe CMOs from Frontier). Pershing
clzanged the trade date to May 28,2009, bnt it did not change the settlement date, which
remained June 1 and 3,2004.
Prager did not consult vc~th Geary prior to declining FINRA.'s request to file the net
notice. FINRA,staffrequested and received from GSI corrected trade
deficiency
capital
confirmations and thereafter had a follow up conversation with Prager. Prager continued to
assert that GSI did not have.a net capital deficiency. The Iasi txnae FINRA discussed the matter
with Prager prior to this litigation was November 2009. FINRA staff never discussed or
followed up with Geary about the issue. According to Prager, Geary was not involved because
"it was an accounting issue. It was not... a net capital issue. It really was au accounting issue."
4.

GSI Operated While It Lacked the Required.Net Capital in MaY 2009

It is undisputed that GSI continued to operate throughout the relevant period. On appeal,
argues
that GSI never Iiad a net capital deficiency in May 2009. We disagree. When GSI
Geary
purchased the CMOs on May 28,2009,for $76.7 million, its account at Pershing reflected a long
securities position until June 3,2009, when all ofthe securities had been sold to JM and JM's
foundation. Because GSI bad not paid for the CMOs,it should have recorded a corresponding
liability to Pershing in the interim; moreover, GSI was required to deduct a 15 percent haircut on
the CMOs for its net capital computation, equating to approximately $11.5 million.6
6
Abroker-dealer's net capital is determined bq deducting the total haircut, along with
other adjustrnents,from the broker's net worth. See 17 C.F.R. § 240.1Sc3-1(c)(2). Pursuant to
Exchange Act Rule I Sc3-1, the CMOs wexe subject to a 15 percent haircut on the market value
ofthe CMOs. See 17 C.F.R. § 240.1 Sc3-i{c)(2}(vi){J).

-7On appeat, Geary argues that GST had no position in the CMOs a~z May 28 and May 29,
2009, because the trade dates ofthe CMO sales to JM and JM's foundation had been changed,
with Pershing's acquiescence, to May 28,2009. As a result, GSI incurred no liability to Pershing
and was not reciuired to deduct a haircat. We are nat persuaded. "[I]t is essen#ial il~at afrm
monitor its net capital compliance on an ongoing basis on the basis of records that are reliable
and up-to-date." Hutchinson Fin. Corp., 51 S.E.C. 398,403(1993). The overwhelming
evidence reflects that the CMOs were in GSI's inventory on May 28 and 29,2009, and that they
remained there until GSI sold them to TM and JM's foundation on June 1 and 3, 2009. Geary's
own testimony supports this finding. Among other things, Geary #estified at the hearing that he
purchased the CMOs on behalf ofGSI for the CEMP program and that, at the tine ofthe
ptarchase, he did not have a customer in mind to receive the CMOs from GSI,he had no
commitrnent from JM or JM's foundation to buy the CMOs from GSI, and he expected Pershing
to hold the securities for GSI's account and to charge GSI interest for doing so.~ Testimony by
other GSI employees and Pershing representatives also support the finding that the CMO hales
were not a riskless principal transaction acid that the transaction resulted in a net capital
deficiency at GSI. Frager's repapering ofthe transactions, and Pershing's acquiescence, does not
change the substance or timing ofthe transacrions. See rd.("[W]e generally have been
unreceptive to attempts to adjust net capital computations with documentation obtained after the
date as of which the computations were made.").$
In summary, Geary's defenses lack evidentiary support and do not obviate tl~e fact that
CSI t~iol~ted ~~e net capital rude by cend~acting.s sec2xr:ties ~ttsiness :xrth less ~thzr. ±.he $2~0,0~
required net capita.i on May 28 and 29, 2009.:We therefore afFirm the Hearing Panel's findings
that GSI violated the ne# capital rule in May 2009.

At an on-the-record interview before FINRA, Geary testified, "[Prager] says okay,[the
CMOs] were never meant for the firni. They were just meant for [JM's foundation] and [J'M]
and I will backdate the tickets. So I guess he backdated them to the 28th day .... And then
[Prager] ultimately backdated the hekets to make the [net] capital violation go awa.y." Frager's
rationale for repapering the transactions in November does not aI#er the fact that Geary did not
have a customer connnnitrnent at the time GSI purchased the CMOs.
At the hearing, a FINRA examiner incorrectly testified that Pershing had rejected GSI's
a
efforts to change the trade dates for fhe sale ofthe CMOs from GSI to JM and J'N!'s foundation
to May 28,2009. As discussed above, while Pershing had rejected GST's efforts to change the
settlement dates for those transactions to May 28,Prager was able to change the trade dates to
May 28. On appeal, Geary argues that the FIl~}ILA examiner's mistake is significant because
Enforcement's net capital expert tes#ified that a firm's liability arises on the trade date when the
firm buys, and floe liability disappears on the txade date when the firm sells. Geary's argument
ignores that the expert later testified that GSI's repapering ofthe trade date did not reflect the
reality ofthe transaction. We agree and Hate the record is replete with evidence that GSI did not
contract to seD the CMOs until June 1 and 3, 2009.
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February 2010 Net Capital Violation

The Hearing Par1e1 found that GSI operated a securities business while it lacked the
required net capital in February 2010. We agree.
Accoxding to Frager, he was on-site at GSI in January 201 Q to complete the Firm's
December 2009 FOCUS report az~d other year-end reports. Frager had warned Geazy in the
months prior that GSI's net capital was ire sonfinuous decline. Frager told Geary that the Firm
needed at least $50,000 in additional capital and that Geary needed to infuse the Firm with
capital, either with the profits GSI azlticipated from an ongoing CEMP transaction or from
another source. Frager also told Geary that the Firm should consider amending its membership
agreement with FINRA to drop its net capital requirement to $100,000, but that was not done.
According to Frager, he previously told Geary and AR(the Firm's CCO and on-site
FINOP)t}ze implications ofthe Firm violating the net capital zule.9 At the hearing, Frager
emphasized that Geary recently had passed the general securities principal test,"so he knew
what had to happen." According to Geary, Frager "generally spoke about... a net capital
violation" and #old him that GSI must stop writing tickets if the Firm went below its ne#capital
requirement
In January 20'10, Geary continued to work on a CEMP transaction that had failed to close
in Uec-~~~er~~C~C~9.~. On Janu~~ 20, 2010,Frager~sen~~a.~ ~nai~ Bathe F~NRA reg~t~tory
coordinator for GSI, which~read:
On Friday the 22nd,[GSIJ currently plans on the closing of CEMP 2010-1
resecuritization trust, which in and of itself will restore significant capital to
fihe broker-dealer entity. Iffor some reason the closing is delayed,I have
received assurances that the paxent company[owned by Geary and his wife] will
arrange to infuse additional capital into the jFirm] next week.
The CEMP transaction did not close at the end of January.
On or about February 4,2010,DH(the Firm's on-site accountant and bookkeeper} told
Geary that, based on her calculations, she believed the Finn had gone approxima#eIy $20,000
below its net capital requirement. Geary testified. that he told DH to contact Fra.ger. Geary also
called his bank that same day and inquired whether GSI's parent company could borrow
$750,040 that would be repaid mid-April after fihe CEMP transaction and other transactions
closed..r° While waiting for the loan, on February 5, 2010, Geary trausfezxed $75,000 from lus
9
Frager testified that he also told Geary the implications ofthe Firm violating the net
capital rote during his January 2010 visit.
io
Geary, on behalf ofthe parent company, had already paid down $2.5 million of his
original $5 million loan ahead of schedule, so he expected the bank would loan him the money.

personal account to the rirm. Despite fihe bank's assurances to Geary, the $750,000 loan from
the bank was not immedia#eIy forthcoming. Geary continued Co follow up with the bank's CEO
and ultimately went to a bank directors' meeting an February 16, 2010, to plead his case. On
February 26,2010,the bank disbursed the funds to Geary.~ ~
On or about February 10, 2010,Frager testified he learned from DH that the rirn~ had
fallen below its required minimunn yet capifial of$250,040. Frager testified he was surprised
because he knew DH was having daily conversations with Geary. Frager a]so thought DH would
have told him that the kirm was approaching the net capital threshold because DH also spoke to
Prager almost every day. On February 10,2010,AR emailed Fragex and informed him #l~at she
had Ieft a message for FINRA staff and suggested that GSI did not need to send an email to
'Prager
GSI's brokers to stop writing tickets "until we have had discussions with FINRA:
send
out any
to
not
you
mail
instructing
a
you
voice
Ieft
"I
writing,
responded that same day,
....[The
today
the
notice
file
notice to our brokers. I spoke to [DH],Keith [Geary,.... I wi~I
bank] has a Board ofDirectors meeting on Tuesday to provide the Geary Cos. with addiiionat
finds."
Prager filed the Finm's fvrst net capital deficiency notice on February 10, 2010. In the
Prager
noted that GSI expected to receive $500,000 from its parent company on February
notice,
i 6,2010. From February 10, 2010, onward, DH prepared daily net capital computations for
.Prager_ DH also communicated daily with Geary and together they reviewed the numbers from
the GSI's eleai-i:~g firm and the Firm's net capital calc~.lation.
Prager spoke with Geary on multiple occasions during February 2010. According to
Geary, Prager called him sometime between February 10 and i2; 2010, and told him tha# the
Firm had fallen below its net capital requirennent. Prager told Geary tlzat Geary needed to infuse
capital into GSI and that having "net capital violations means you don't write tickets, you just
quit doing business in the [Firm]." According to Prager, Geary made "repeated assurances"
during February ZO10 that he was going to obtain additional funding fox the Firm. Geary told
Prager that he was obtaining a bani~ loan, and he gave Prager the bat~c's contact information., so
Prager could contact the bank himselfto canfinm that it was going to lend Geary money.
On February 12, 2010,Prager filed a second notice ofnet capital deficiency on behalf of
GSI. Frager again noted that GSI expected to receive $500,000 from its parent company on
Febxuary 16, 2010. Notwithstanding Frager's notation, GSI continued to be net capi#al deficient
urxtil February 26,2010, when Geary infizsed. the Firm with au additional $500,000. On February
26,2010,the Firm filed a third notice ofnet capital deficiency. In the notice, Prager noted,
"[p]arent company reduced anone-allowable receivable on Feb. 2b,2010 by a cash payment and
capital compliance regained."

1
According to Geary, ha.d he known that it would have taken until February 26,2010,to
receive the funds, he would have pursued another source offunding.

-10 On appeal, Geary does not dispute that GSI violated the net capital rule by conducting a
securities business with Less than $250,OOQ in net capital in February 2010.tZ The evidex~tce
supports that GSI effec#ed securities transactions and had a net capital deficiency ranging from
$3,903 to $131,273.74 for 15 days during the period beginning February 2,2010,through
February 25,2010.13 We therefore affirm tlae Hearing Panel's findings that GSI violated the net
capital rule in February 2010.
C.

Geary Pezxuitted GSI to Q~rate While the Firm Lacked the Required Net Capital

The Hearing Panel found that Geary violated FINRA Rule 2010 by permitting GSI to
conduct a securities business in May 2009 and February 2010 while it lacked the required
ininiunum net capital. We agree.
FINRA Rule 2Q10 requires members and associated persons in the conduct oftheir
business to observe high standards ofcommercial honor and jus# and equitable principles of
trade. The Commission has found that au officer or executive at a firm maybe liable under
FINRA Rule 2Q10 for a fum's net capital violations. See Rani T. Jarkas, Exchange Act Release
No. 77503, 2016 SEC LEXIS 1285, at *24(Apr. I,2Q1~ (finding fum's CEO violated NASD
2110 and FINRA Rule 2010 because he permitted his finrn to conduct a securities business
without sufficient net capital); Fox & Co. Invs., Inc., 58 S.E.C, 873, 883 {2005)(finding the
firm's president violated NASD Rule 2114 because he permitted his firm to conduct a securities
h~1gj~2~Sg.~'trl~p~lt SU~I~ient net eap~tal);Paul,xcs2ph &2fzz; 58 S.B.C. 34,at 40-41 (LOOS)(guiding
the firm's president violated NASD Rule 2110 because he was responsible for his firm's
viala~ion ofthe net capital rule); Kirk A. Knapp,51 S.E.C. 115, 126{1992)(finding the chief
shareholder and executive liable for the firm's net capital and recoxdkeeping violations because
he had proposed many ofthe violative transactions, controlled the FIN~P, and dictated. the
operations ofthe firm); see also Dept ofEnforcement v, Bloch Complaint No.005994026,2001
NASD Discip. LEXIS 35, at *I6(NASD NAC Aug. 16, 2001)(fording chiefexecutive officer
responsible for the firm's net capital violation because he co-supervised the FINOP).
Geary was responsible for GSI's net capital violations in May 2049 and February 2010.
Geary's own missteps caused the net capital violation in May 2009 because the CMO trades
were ptaced at his rec}uest on behalf ofthe Firm. He knew or should have known that his trading
would cause a net capital violation, Moreover, Prager specifically advised Geary that GSI could
12
Instead, Geary argues that the Hearing Panel's characterization ofhis conduct is not
adequately supported by the facts. We address these arguments in Part N (Sanctions} ofthis
decision.
13
At the hearing, Enforcement presented evidence that the Firm was below its nainim~ztn net
capital requirement fox lb days between January 31,2014, and February 25,2010. Because the
complaint alleged that Fi~zn was below its minimum net capital requirement between February 2,
2010, and. February 25,20I0, we limit our findings to those allegafiions.

-11 not purchase the CMOs,but Geary did so anyway. Then,in Febnzary 2010, Geary knowingly
permitted GSI to continue to operate a securities business while the Fizm lacked the required net
capital.
We need not find that Geary acted with scienter to find him liable. See, e.g., Jarkas,
2016 SEC LEXIS 1285, at*18 (finding the firm's president's intent to violate net capital rule was
irrelevant to finding that he violated NASD Rule 2110 and FINRA Rule 2010}; First Heritage
Irrv. Co., 51 S.E.C. 953, 957 n.15(1994)(r~j~cting claim that Exchange Act Rule 15c3~1 has an
implicit scienter requirement); Hutchinson Fin. Corp.,51 S.E.C. at 403(finding firm's president
violated predecessor to NASD Rule 2110 anti F1NRA Rule 2010 by allowing his fixm's
inadvertent net capital violation even though there was no showing that he intended a net capital
deficiency), Thus,it is irrelevant whether Geary intended to trigger a net capital deficiency
when he caused GSI to purchase the CMOs in May 2009. Geary's mental state likewise is
izxetevant with respect to the February 2010 net capital violation for liability purposes.
Geary's reliance on and deference toward Prager and AR likewise does not preclude a
finding ofIiabiliTy in this instance. "[T]he FINOP's role is to ensure that the firm complies with
applicable net capital, recordkeeping and other financial and operational rules. The FINOP,
however, does not act independently ofthose who control the operations ofthe firm." .larkas,
2016 SEC LEXIS 1285, at *22. Indeed,"[o]fficers of securities firms bear a heavy
responsibility in ensuring that the firm compi[ies] wi#h all applicable Hales and regulations[,]
including'the duty ofensuring that the firm comply with the net capital requirement." Fox & C~.
Invs., Inc.,58 S.E.C. at 889(internal quotatiozzs and citations omitted).
As president and CEO ofGSI, Geary ultimately was responsible for ensuring that the
Firm complied with all regulatory requirements. He also controlled those responsible for the
Fum's financial recordkeeping and net capital reporting. Geary not only caused the May 2049
net capi#al violation through his proprietary trading, but he had actual knowledge ofthe Firm's
net capital insufficiency as ofFebruary 4,2010, but nonetheless permitted.the Firm to effect
securities transactions.14 Thus, any claimed lack of awareness or involvement with respect to
requiremen#s surrounding GSI's financial reporting does not negate Geary's responsibilities as
president ofthe Firm. Cf. Block,2001 NASD Discip. LEXIS 35, at *16("[E]ven ifthere has
been an effective delegation offinancial compliance responsibilities, acontrolling executive who
is directly involved in accoun#ing and net capital violations incurs responsibi~i#y for those
violations:'}.

Geaxy should have been monitoring the Firm's net capital compliance even prior to
1~
February 4,2010, because, among other #pings, Prager had warned Geary in the months prior
that GSI's net capital was in continuous decline and that the Firm r~vould need additional capital.
Cf. Hutchinson Fin. Corp., S 1 S.E.C. at 404(offrming the finding that fum's president was
responsible for net capital violation where he ignored "warning signs" and "took no steps to
assure the ~rna's ongoing net capital compliance").

- ~zBased on the foregoing, we conclude that Geary permii~ted GSI to conduct a securities
business while ii lacked the required net capital in violation of FINR.A Rule 2010.
TV.

Sanctions

The Dearing Panel separately sanc~ianed Geary for each violation. After an independent
review ofthe record, we modify these sanctions. Because we find that Geary twice permitted
GSI to operate while it lacked tie required net capi#al, any sanction that w~ impose should be
deigned and tailored to deter the same underlying misconduct. We therefore impose a unitary
sanction for these two violations comprised of a $24,oaa ~~e,30-business-day suspension in alI
capacities, and a bar in all principal and supervisory capacities.
A.

Unitar~az~ction

For net capital violations, the FINR~1 Sanction Guidelines {"Guidelines"} recommend a
fine of befween $1,000 and $73,000 and a suspension ofthe "responsible party" in any or all
capacities for up to 30 business days.15 Tn egregious cases, the Guidelines advise adjudicators to
consider a lengthier suspension of up to two years or a bar.~ ~ The Guidelines instruct
adjudicators to consider whether the firm continued to operate while knowing of deficiencies and
whether the respondent attempted to conceal deficiencies.i ~
... As president and CEO.nf.G~I, Geaxy was directly respons>b~e for tie et~er~ ghat
triggered both ofthe Firm's net capital defciencies. Witli respect to the May 2009 net capital
violation, we find that Geary knew or should have known that GSI did not have sufficient capital
to hold the CMOs in the Firm's account. Although Geary acknowledged that Frager told hirn
that he needed. to create a separate entity to do the CEMP transactions, Geary argues that he did
not understand that GSI would have a net capital problem ifthe Firm acquixed the CMOs in
ixnplennenting the CEMP program. At the hearing, when asked whether he specifically warned
Geary of"a potential net capital violation" during then May 2009 discussion regarding the
CEMP program, Frager testified,"[well,#here really was no net capital implications, you imow,
because I knew he knew and we knew #hat we weren't buying this for our own,for own
inven#ory. We were ... creating a product as a placement agent only."18 We find that Frager
told Geary and Geary knew that GSI could not purchase the CMOs far the Firm's inventory, and
~5
FINRA Sanction Gurdelznes, 33(2015), http://www.finra.org/web/groups/
industry/@ip/@enf/@sg/documents/industry/p011038.pdf[hereinafter Guidelines].
~6
17

Id.
Id

18
Frager also testified that he never got the impression that Geaxy was "consciously
disregarding the net capital requirements for the firm."

-13 Geary should leave known that GSI's acquisition of the CMQs would cause GSI to have a net
capital deficiency. We find that Geary's conduct was at a minimum reckless in lig~Zt of the
magnitude of the trade and the explicit advice he previously received from Frager and because lie
did not consult Prager prior to the purchase.~9 Cf. Jarkas, 201b SEC LEXIS 1285, at *22
{finding that firm's president should have recognized the regulatozy inaplzcations ofhis
proprietary trading and, at the very Ieast, alerted the FIN~P).
With respect ~o the February 2010 net capitat~ violation, it is undisputed that Geary knew
fl7at GSI was net capital deficient for at least 13 days, as a result of Geary's failure to infuse GSI
with mare capital, yet Geary permitted the ~`irm to confiinue to operate. When Geary learned
about the deficiency from DH on or about February 4,2010, Geary took numerous steps to
attempt to infuse GSI with capital to correct the net capital deficiency, including unmediately
transferring $75,000 of personal funds and taking steps to obtain a $750,000 loan. These actions,
however, do not obviate the fact that Geazy knowingly permitted the Firm to operate below its
required net capita]. minimum, which we find aggravating.
Geary testified he left net capital issues to the FINOP,but, with the benefit of hindsight,
he wished he would have stepped.in. Indeed, as president of GSI, Geary was ultimately
responsible for GSPs net capital compliance. On appeal, Geary asserts that Prager did not direct
him to have the Firm cease doing business, and Prager told GSI's on-site FINOP, AR,not to tell
brokers to stop placing orders. The fact that Fragez told ~AR to continue to have brokers take
orders does nQt absolve.Ge-ary ofrespon$=~~li+~~ for-his o«~ i~acti~n..20 ~ Mo:eo~~e:, acc~rdi~g to
Geary,Prager had previously told him that GSI must shop writing tickets i~ the Firm went below
its net capital requirement.21 Even GSI's written supervisory procedures explici#ly provided #hat
The Hearing Panel found that Geary knew he was acting improperly when he acquiuted
19
the CMOs on behalfof GSI and therefore dad not consult Frager prior to doing so.
20
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See Guidelines, at 6(Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions, No.7).

The Hearing Panel found that Geary's suggestions that lie did not have the "knowledge
base"to realize that the Firm should have ceased doing business was not credible in light of
Geary's involvement in discussions with Prager and AR about whether to stop doing business.
The NAC gives great weight and deference to credibility determinations by a Hearing Panel,
which can only be overcome by sztbstantial record evidence. See Geoffrey Ortiz, Exchange Act
Release Na. 58416, 2008 SEC LEXIS 2401, a~ *18(Ang. 22,2U08}. At the hearing, when asked
whether he spoke to Geary in February 2Q10 about whether the Firm needed to stop doing
business, Prager testified he spoke to AR about what GSI needed to do. Prager further testified
that he did not know about AR's conversations about the matter with Geary. AR did not testify
at the hearing but provided a statement. She said that her recollection relating to GSI ceasing
business was limited to the email she received from Prager instructing her not to notify brokers.
We do not need to resolve the factual discrepancy regarding whether Geary was involvedzn
discussions with Prager and ,A R because, as Geary acknowledges, Fragez had previously told
Geary fihat GSI must slap writing tickets ifthe Firm went below its net capital requirement.

-14the rirm must stop doing business if it fell below the minimum nei capital threshold. We find
Geary's contention that Frager needed to d'erect hzm to have the liirra stop doing business is
unreasonable because if ignores Geary's responsibility as president of GSI and Geary's ultimate
control over the Firm and its financial affairs. Accordingly, we also find it ag~~ravating that
Geary permitted the firm to continue to operate while knowing of deficiencies.
In regard to the second principal consideration for determining sanctions fox net capital
violations, we find there is no evidence iu the xecord that Geary txied to conceal GSPs net capital
deficiencies. When FINRA.inquu-ed at an on-the-record interview about the violation in May
2009,Geary was forthcoming and testified that Frager backdated the trade date "to make t~ze
capital violation go away." With respecf to the Febn,iary 2010 net capital violation, Geary argues
that he "acknowledged the alleged misconduct to FINR.A." Whereas GSI was obligated under
Exchange Act Rule 17a-11(b)to file the deficiency notices, we note other instances in which GSI
alerted FINRA to the net capital issues at the Firm. For instance, prior to the February 2010 net
capital violation, Frager emailed GSI's FINRA regulatory coordinator for GSI an January 22,
2010,informing FINR.A that GSI planned to close a CEMP Transaction "which in and of itself
will restore significant capztal to the broker-dealer entity," and,if for some reason the closing is
delayed, that GSI's parent company "will arrange to infuse additional capital into the[Fiam] next
week." .And on February 10,201 Q, in addition to Frager fili~ag the firs# net capital deficiency
notice on behalfofthe Firth, AR left a message for FINRA staffregarding net capital issues at .
the Firm. Although the Firm did not file its first net capital deficiency notice until February 14—
six. days a#er Geary..learn~~ about ~~he net c~pif,.~:.~.deficzer.~j~~iTe at+~:~ute 4h:s dela~~ t~
sloppiness as opposed to an effort to conceal.
Having examined the priuocipal considerations for determining sanctions for net capital
violations, we next #urn to the remaining relevant principal considerations and general pzinciples
applicable to all violatiozss. First, we note that "[n]ot every consideration listed in the guidelines
has the potential to be mitigating." Siegel v. SEC,592 Fad 147, 157(D.C. Cir. 2010). For
instance, Geary argues that the Hearing Panel ignored his lack of disciplinary history over his 16year career in the securities industry. But as the Commission has repeatedly held, the lack ofa
disciplinary history is a not mitigating factor. See John B. Busacca, Ill, Exchange Act Release
No.63312,2010 SEC LEXIS 3787, at *64 n.77(Nov. 12, 2010), aff"d, 449 F. App'x. 88b (11th
Cir. 2011);see also Philippe N. Keyes,Exchange Act Release No. 54723,2006 SEC LEXIS
2b31,at *23(Nov. S, 20Q6){stating that the absence of disciplinary bistory is no# mitigating
because "an associated person should not be rewarded for acting in accordance with his duties as
a securities professional"). Similarly, the lack of customer complaints also is not mitigating. See
Kevin M. Glodek,Exchange Act Release No. 60937,2009 SEC LEXIS 3936, at *27(Nov.9,
2009){"The fact that many ofthe customers did not lose money and did not complain abort the
violations does not further mitiga#e [responder#'s] misconduct").
ZZ

See Guidelines, at 6(Principal Considerations in Deternuning Sanctions, No. 2).

~

See Guidelines, at 6(Principal Considerations in Determining.Sanctions, No. 1).

-15 It likewise is not n~itigatin~ that Geary's misconduct did not result in customer harm or
that the conduct did not result in the potential for personal gain.24 See, e.g., Howard Braff,
Exchange Act Release No. b6467,2012 SEC LEXIS 620, al *26 & n.25 (Feh. 24,2412)(internal
quotations omitted)("Tlie absence of monetary gain or customer harm is no#mitigating, as our
public interest analysis focuses]... on the welfare of investors generally."). Of course, by
permitting GSI to effect secui7ties transactions while below its minimum net capital requirement,
Geary exposed tl~e Finn's customers to potential harm and tmdue i7sks. See Fax & Co. Invs.,
InG., 5$ S.E.C. at 897{"By cotlductin.g business when the Firm was not in compliance with net
capita! requirements,[respondents] subjected the Firm's customers to undue risks."). In
addition, Geary's actions enabled him and the Firm #o confinue to genera#e income,resulting in
monetary gain. See id. at 896.
We agree with Geary that he did not attempt to delay FINRA's investigation., conceal
information, ox engage in misleading testimony or documentary evidence.25 Nonetheless,
"[w]hen [Geary] registered with [FINRA],he agreed to abide by its rules, and connpliance with
his obligation to cooperate with an investigation is not a mirigating factor." Glodek,2009 SEC
LEXIS 3936, at *28. We note, however,that FINRA stafftestified that they found that Geary
was cooperative and responsive and provided "substantial assistance" during the course ofits
investigation, including at the November 2009 exam and at his on-the-retard interview in
November 2010.26 We therefore award some mitigation considering Geary's substantial
assistance.
Geary argues that the Hearing Panel ignored his subsequent corrective measures with
respect to the February 2Q10 net capital violationZ~ After the intended CEMP transaction did not
close in January 2010, DH informed Geary on February 4,2010,that she believed the Firm had
gone approximately $20,000 below its net capital requirement. The uncontroverted record
provides that Geary told DH to contact Frager, Geary called leis banker that same day and
inquired about a loan, and Geary hansferred $75,000 from his personal account to the Firm the
next day. The $75,000 loan is significant because it should have covered.the $20,OQ0 deficiency,
as calcula#ed by DH,which we find nnitigating. We know,of course, the loan amount was
insufficient, and Geary at that point was on direct notice ofthe Firm's net capital issues.
Notwithstanding this knowledge, Geary did not investigate the amount ofthe net capital
deficiency at the time and permitted the Firm to continue to effect securities transactions, which
we find aggravating. We also find it aggravating that Frager did not file the first net capital
24

See Guidelines, at 6-7(Principal Considerations in Deternuning Sanctions, Nos. 11, 17).
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See Guidelines, at 6-7(Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions, Nos. 10, 12).

26

Similarly, Frager and other GSI employees testified at the hearing that they never got the
impression that Geary was purposefully disregarding FINRA rules.
27

See Guidelines, at 6(Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions, No. 3).

-16 deficiency notice until February 14, 2010. T'he record. supports, however,that Geary tried
throughout February to secure a loan for GSI's paxent company to infuse capital i~ito GSI.
According to Geary, it "vvas ail he worked on." While none of these actions excuses the fact that
lie knowingly permitted the Firm to continue to operate while it was below its required minimum
net capital, it is readily apparent that Geary was trying in earnest in February 2010 to bring the
Firm into net capital compiiance.z&
Geary also argues he did not engage in a pattern of misconduct over an extended pez~od
oftime, and a net capital deficiency at the firm was aberranf and not otherwise reflective ofthe
Firm's historical compliance record.Z9 Although the May 2009 net capital violation lasted only
two days, the CMD transaction created az~ extremely large deficiency, which we find
aggravating. See Dept ofEnforcement vs. CMG Institutional Trading, LLC, Complaint No.
200b006890801,2410 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 7, at *43-44(FINRA.NAC May 3, 2010)(finding
respondents' nusconduct egregious where zt subjected the Firm to a net capital deficiency of
roughly $2.2 million). Frager also had warned Geary previously that GSI could not itself engage
in the CEMP transactions due to, among other things, a lack ofnet capital, and Geary proceeded
with the CMO transaction wi#hout consulting Frager. Less #han eight months later, GST again
was net capital deficient fox 15 days, 13 days of which Geary knowingly permitted the Firm to
operate. Although the collective time period during which GSI continued to operate while net
capital deficient vvas Iess than three weeks, Geary's attitude about his role and responsibility as
president ofthe Firm with respect to net capital requirements and financial reporting is apparent
from'the repeated ~violat~ons. T'1rus, tyre ~fmd it fizrtl er ~grava~ir:g tha; Geary's.~ ~~~l~ted the
net capital rule two separate times less than~eight months apart, exposing GSI's customers to
undue risk. See Fox & Co. Iriv., Inc., 58 S.E.C. at 897.
Geary axgues that his sanctions should be reduced because he was already sufficiently
sanctioned by the Oklahoma Department of Securities. Oklahoma's action involved the same
May 2009 and February 2010 net capital violations and addifaonal allegations. Without
admitting or denying a violation, Geary agreed to not act as a principal, officer, or director of any
broker-dealer in the state of Oklahoma for 25 zxaonths. We agree with the Hearing Panel that
Geary's settlement with the State of Oklahoma is nat sufficient to remedy Geary's violation of
FINRA's rules.30 'The Exchange Act"provides several parallel and compatible procedures for
~8
See id. at 6(Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions, No. 4}. From February
4,201d,onward,DH also performed daily net capital calculations. We award no mitigation for
this action because Geary sti11 permitted GSI to continue to operate despite DH's calculations
showing that GSI was below its required. minimum net capital. See id. at 3(Principal
Considerations in Determining Sanctions, No. 3).
29
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See id, at 6-7(Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions, Nos. 8, 9, 1~.

See Guidelines, at 7(Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions, No. 14)
(directing adjudicators to considex "whether another regulator sanctioned the respondent far fihe
same miscanduc# at issue arzd whether that sanction provided substantial remediation"}.

-17the achievement of its objectives," and rINRA "has an independent statutory mandate to enforce
the provisions ofthe Exchange Act, as well as its ow~i rules." Kirk A. Knapp,51 S.E.C. 115,
130-31 (1992} {rejecting argument that NASD was precluded from pursuing action against
respondent that arose fron~ the same misconduct #hat was already the subject ofa Con~tnission
administrative action). We note that the Oklahoma co~~sent order is the result ofa setllemen#.
Contrary to Geary's argument on appeal, the fact that the sanction imposed by the State of
Oklahoma was tl~e result oP a settlement is relevant because "pzagmatic considerations justify the
acceptance oflesser sanctions itn negotiating a settlement such as the avoidance oftrme-andmanpower-consuming adversary proceedings," Kent M Houston,exchange Act Release No.
71589,2014 SEC LE3CIS 614, at *33(Feb. 20,2014)(internal quotations omitted). In addition,
die consent order only affected Geary in a principal capacity, under which Geaxy agreed to not to
aci as a principal, officer, or director ofany Oklahnina broker-dealer for 2S months. We,
however,find it necessary to zzupose sa~ictions against Geary in his capacity as a general
securities representative as well because ofthe serious consequences ofhis trading activity.
Therefore, whereas we have considered the import ofthe consent order with t1~e State of
Oklahoma, we find that a limited statewide ban does not sufficiently remediate the misconduct at
issue.
On appeal, Geary argues that the sanctions imposed by the Hearing Panel cox~.stitute an
"abuse of discrei~on." The fact that the Hearing Pane!imposed a more stringent sanction than
recorr►mended by Enforcement is not problematic. See Dept ofEnfoPcement v. ~Yedbush Secs.,
Inc., Cornpla~nt Na 2007.0094044,.2014 FINR1~ ~isci~..T~~XIS 4Q,.~t *82-83(FAA N_AC
Dec. 11, 2014), appealpending, Admin. Proceeding No. 3-16329{SEC Jan. 9,2015). As the
Guidelines make clear, adjudicators have broad discretion when assessing sanctions, and the
Hearing Panel is free to impose any sanction it sees fit.31 The NAC also has broad discretion,
and "may affirm, modify,reverse, znerease, or reduce any sanction, or impose any other fitting
sanction" in its de novo review. FTNR.A Rule 9348.
Havzng considered the record iu its entirety and the arguments made on appeal, we agree
with the Hearing Panel that Geaxy's misconduct was egregious.32 A net capital viola#ran may be
considered egregious in the absence offraud or scienter. See, e.g.,.larlcas, 2Qlb SEC LEXIS
1285, at *47-48. Indeed, the Guidelines have many provisions recommending sanctions for
egregious misconduct for non-fraud, non-scienter based viaiaiions, including the Guidelines
applicable to net capital violations.
31

See Guidelines, at 2.

The fact that the Hearing Panel imposed sanctions without an explicit finding that
32
Geary's conduc# was "egzegious" is not problematic. The Hearing Panel is not required to make
an express finding that a respondent's conduct is egregious in order to impose sanctions for
egregious misconduc#. The Hearing Panel's finding was implicit its decision, as evidenced by
the sanctions the Hearing Panel imposed. In any event, our de novo review of sanctions
alleviates any perceived defciency in the Hearing Panel's decision.
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We agree with Geary that his acts were not motivated by fraud. We find, however,that
Geary's reckless disregard ofthe consequences of his proprietary trading in May 2009 and his
zntentional disregard in February 2010 ofthe net capital rules and his own Firm's written
supervisory procedures, obligating the Finn to cease operations while net capi#al deficient,
warrant significant sanctions.33 See William K Cantrell,52 S.E.C. 1322, 1327(1997}{finding
sanctions neither excessive nor oppressive when respondent permitted the firm to operate with
substantial net capital deficiencies thereby depriving its customers protections afforded to them
by the net capital requirements and exposing them to undue risk).
As the Commission has sated,"[n]et capita! violations are serious. The uniform net
capital rule is designed to ensure that abroker-dealer will have sufficient liquid assets to satisfy
its indebtedness, particularly the claims of its customers." Edward B. Daroza,Jr., 50 S.E.C.
1086 {1992). Moreover,"officers of securities firms bear a heavy responsibility in ensuring that
the firm complies wi#h all applicable rules and regulations. This includes the duty of ensuring
that the firm comply with the net capital requirements." Hutchinson Fin. Corp., 51 S.E.C. at
404. Geary did not fulfill this duty. Instead, his proprietary trading in May 2Q09 exposed GSI
and its customers to market and net capital risk, and he engaged in this tradvag despite Frager's
insistence that the Firm could not purchase the CMOs. Geary later put GSI and its customers at
fitrther risk when he knowingly permitted the Firm to operate while it was below its minimum
net capital requirement. His actions showed an abdication of.his responsibilities as a principal
~nc~~~ lack of appreciation for the indu~~h-y'~-xegulatory r~airemetiis v~rth respect to~fnancia~
reporting.
Based on his failure to discharge the significant responsibilities that fall on a firm
principal to ensure the firm's compliance with applicable laws, rules,and regulations, we
conclude that Geary has demonstrated that he is incapable of acting as a principal. We therefore
bar him from acting in any principal or supervisory capacity with any FINRA member firm. We
Aso fine him $20,004 and impose a 30-business-day suspension in all capacities to remediate the
misconduct.
B.

Inability to PaX

On appeal, Geary argues tha# the Hearing Panel "fatted to adequately assess" his inability
to pay and "consider these mitigation factors." We have carefully considered Geary's assertion
concerning his financial difficulties and determine that he has failed to demonstrate an inability
to pay.
Geary has the buxden of demonstrating a bona fide inability to pay. See Guidelines, at 5
(General Principles Applicable to Ail Sanction Determinations, No. 8); Dept ofEnforcement v.
Cipriano, Complaint No.007050029,2007 NASD Discip. LEXTS 23, at *43-44(NASD NAC
July 26, 20Q7)(citing Toney L. Reed, 52 S.E.C. 944,947 n.12(1996)). A respondent must prove
33
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at 7(Principal Considerarions in Determining Sanctions, No. 13).

-19bona fide insolvency. See DBCC a Schiff, Complaint No. C10970156, 1999 NASD Discip.
LEXIS 15, at * 22(NASD NAC Apr. 9, 1999)(finding that evidence of respondent's negligible
yet worth and income is not sufficient to prove bona fde insolvency}; Toney L. Reed,52 S.Q.C.
at 947(holding that respondent has the burden ofintroducing evidence sufficient to prove bona
fde insolvency).
Geary has not met his burden. Geary testified that Ise currently does not have financial
resources to satisfy his unpaid fnancial obligations or meet ail his obligations if he as suspended,
but he submitted no additional evidence or any documentation showing financial hardship. Tliis
evidence is insufficient under ourjurisprudence. See Dept ofEnforcement v. Levitov, Complaint
No. CAF970011,2000 NASD Discip. LEXIS 12, at *33-34(NASD NAC June 28,2000)("We
require alI respondents who wish to make a claim of inability to pay to verify the accuracy of
their financial condition through the submissiott ofsigned and notarized documents evidencuig
financial hardship."). Geary also did not demonstrate that he was unable to borrow or otherwise
raise additional funds. Cf. Dep't ofEnforcement v. Tomlinson, Complaint No.2049017527501,
2014 FINR.A. Discip. LEXIS 4, at *30-31 (F1NRA NAC March 5,2014}(declining to impose a
fine and costs where respondent demonstrated insolvency). Based on the record, we conclude
34
that Geary has not demonstrated an inability to pay.
V.

Conclusion

Gear,~.twice permitte3 h s firm fo cperat~ a secure#yes business while it lacked the
required net capital, in violation ofFINRA.Rule ~Q10. For his misconduct, we fine Geary
$20,000,impose a 30-business-,day suspension in all capacities, and bar him from acting in any
pzincipal or supervisory capacity with any FINRA member firm.35 We also affirm the order to
pay hearing costs of $S,Q56.70.

On Behalf ofthe National Adjudicatory Council,

Marcia E. Asquith
Senior Vice President and Corpo e Seexe#ary
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Although we modified the fine in this matter, we did not do so because of an inability to
pay, but because we believe that the bar in any principal or supervisory capacity, the suspension,
and the $20,000 fine will remediate Geary's misconduc# and effectively serve the public interest.

Pursuant to FINRA Rule 8320, the registration of any person associated with a member
3$
who £ails to pay any fine, costs, or other mone#ary sanction imposed in this decision, after seven
days' notice in writing, will summarily be revoked for non-payment.

